The door slid open, revealing Fatima Lee in her navy blue power-dress. Robert's aide-decamp looked perfect, her hair a glossy black wave, her face fresh as if she had taken a long refreshing nap instead of the grueling administrative marathon.
"Three minutes to opening speech. If we're late, Robert will suffer a deep space fit."
They headed out the door and down the winding hallway at the speed of a brisk march.
Unbound by gravity, the makers of the Orbital Embassy had constructed an impossibly tall banquet hall, and the hallway circling it matched it in height. Today the huge walls and ceiling lost in darkness brought a sense of foreboding. Like going through some ancient Temple to be sacrificed. "Sweet Jesus." Michel straightened. "I can't believe I knocked that out of his hand." "You didn't." Fatima's firearm had vanished. There was no way it could be hidden in that tiny dress. "He dropped it." "You're kidding me." "He dropped it," Deirdre confirmed, looking after the Reigh making their way through the banquet hall. "When was the last time you fought in hand to hand combat, Michel?"
The adjutant ran a shaking hand through his hair. "I don't remember." "They do it every day. Trust me, if that man didn't want to run into you, you wouldn't have touched him in a million years. Go hide somewhere." "What?" "Go hide, dimwit." Fatima snorted. "When Robert finds out, he'll blow his core. You want to give him a few hours to cool off."
The words finally made an impact and the adjutant took off down the hallway.
Deirdre frowned. "We have been tested, and I'm not sure we've passed. Why do I have a feeling this isn't going to end well?" "Because it won't." Fatima's face was grim. "Let's go."
For better or worse they entered the banquet hall. *** *** *** The red-furred Vunta officer at Deirdre's left smiled at her, exposing fifty two sharp teeth, arranged in twin rows in his cavernous mouth. The effect was enough to give a hardened Navy veteran a lifetime of nightmares. "You wook wowery," he offered, sounding very much like a Terran Scottsman with a mouthful of tissue stuffed into his cheeks. He hit her with a direct, unblinking stare.
Trying to dominate. He should know better. "Thank you." She showed him her teeth and glared back.
For a moment they stared eye-to-eye, neither willing to back down. Deirdre ground her teeth. The sound died in the hum of the banquet hall but not before the Vunta heard it. A noise reserved for the alpha of the Vunta society, the grinding had the same effect on the Vunta as the scarping of the nails on a glass had on human ear. The officer wrinkled his muzzle and looked away.
Deirdre glanced across the hall at the Vunta, seated here and there at the tables. Too many flickering ears, too many flashes of teeth, too much animation in the gestures of furry pawhands. Like sharks smelling blood in the water. What is going on? What do they know that we don't?
She looked to Robert, seated at the head table between the Vunta Ambassador and the elderly lemon-skinned Monrovian with mournful iconic eyes. Sir Robert Sergei Sarvini, Ambassador of the Second Intergalactic Empire to the Branches of Reigh, looked perfect: hair slicked back into a horse tail, handsome face shaven, trim figure sharp in Diplomatic Corps formal midnight blue. Urbane, debonair, eloquent, every inch worthy of the long list of titles attached to his name.
Robert's food lay untouched on his plate. Officially the banquet was thrown in honor of the successful treaty negotiations between the Monrovians and the Vunta Caliphate, for which the Empire, in the form of Robert, had provided a neutral meeting ground. Unofficially, Robert wanted to woo the Reigh. Unfortunately, he was stuck at the head table, sandwiched between the two treaty partners.
Their stares connected and in his eyes she read a confirmation. Yes, something's up. No, we don't know what. We can do nothing about it. Just sit tight and wait.
Deirdre sighed. There were four parties to this dance: the Vunta Caliphate, the Monrovian Republic, the Empire, and the Reigh. Each wanted something and would claw all others bloody to get it. All she wanted to do was to prevent a massacare.
She looked to the guest of honor table where the Lord Nagrad of the Reigh sat with Nina on one side and a white-furred Vunta dignitary on the other. The rest of the Reigh formed a line behind the table. None but the Lord had chosen to sit down. None ate or drank. A line from the Reigh Codex popped into her head: I will consume no food in the house of my enemy... Nagrad's scarred face was grim. Had he been from an inner Imperial world, she would've guessed him at eighty or ninety. Her painstaking research put him at closer to sixty. The only Reigh lord in the history of his people to entertain the idea of cooperation. His wife was dead.
His entire family consisted of his son. And the Vunta Raiders were very afraid of him.
The Vunta dignitary shot Nagrad a toothy smile and said something. Nina cut in, smooth, breathtaking like a golden angel against the backdrop of black. Deirdre felt a stab of jealousy right in the stomach. Nina's perfect six foot and one inch tall figure was wrapped in a strapless gown of champagne-colored lace, accented with complex swirls of golden thread. The dress hugged her like a glove. The color perfectly complemented her light blonde hair and light bronze complexion.
"Why couldn't we have her job?" Fatima murmured at her right.
"Because we don't score 8:13 on the proportion scale," Deirdre said. "And because we haven't been trained as escorts and we don't have a perfect recall." Deirdre dipped her fingers into the interface. The liquid metal coated her hand, climbing from her fingertips all the way to her wrist. It slid between her fingers, slightly cold, dry but slippery with silky smoothness, the way very fine sand might feel if individual sand granules were perfectly round. As the synaptic implants under her skin made connections with free floating nanoclusters, she felt her hand--skin, muscle, ligament, and bone--stretch impossibly far.
She thought of the archive. The four petals of the unit ignited with pale green, and the huge collection of files, the sum total of her research and archival documents, flared into existence, projected into space above the petals Ten feet away Robert slumped in the chair. In the corner Nina rubbed her face with her hands. The room was dim, the huge communication screens on the wall silent and dark, all except the one on the right side, showing the map of the sector. In the center of the map hung the Colchida Cluster, three stars, eleven habitable worlds total, four warp points, thirty million colonists. It used to belong to the Monrovian Republic. Situated too far from Monrovian industrial centers, it was all but worthless to the Republic. But to the Empire, the Cluster was a diamond in rough. Had the Empire been given a chance to develop the Cluster, it would've become the biggest industrial and commercial base of the sector.
Unfortunately the Vunta Caliphate very much enjoyed raiding the Cluster while it was in the Monrovian possession. The numerous stars of the Caliphate, tinted with pale blue to show the territory boundaries, hung in the corner of the map like a storm cloud. It would take the Empire at least two decades to build up the defenses of the Cluster to a survivable level. Until then, the only guard against the Vunta were the Reigh, a thin ribbon of worlds tinted with green.
The Vunta wanted to make the last run at the Cluster, stripping it of all valuables.
Hundreds of lives would be lost. The Empire would threaten war and the Caliphate would back off with apologies, but the budding economy of the Cluster would be wrecked. It would take decades and billions to recover.
The Empire needed to protect the Cluster. The Reigh needed the money. But the Reigh doctrine forbade trading payment for military service. And so the staff of the Embassy had to figure out how to skirt the Reigh doctrine. To find an underhanded way to exchange money for protection with the people, who were forbidden to become mercenaries. Now it would never happen.
They were responsible for the safety of 30 million colonists and they blew it. The thought made her stomach lurch.
Deirdre sank deeper into the interface, both arms up to the elbow, speed-reading through the flurry of documents and her notes. She couldn't quite put her finger on it, but she was sure if she just figured out what it was her subconscious was trying to tell her, the situation would become logical.
Fatima moved on quiet feet to stand at Robert's side. "Would you like some tea?" "What I would like is to travel back in time twenty four hours and strangle the sushi chef.
How could we not know Nagrad was allergic to redfish caviar?" Deirdre heard the question. It sank in slowly, fighting its way through her focus.
"Numerous reasons," she said, still reading. "Nagrad could have not known he was allergic. He could have deliberately hidden the allergy so it wouldn't be used against him. He She tossed the recording of the banquet to one of the side screens, fast-forwarding to the right frame. "Look at him. Yes, he's taking pains to listen to Nina, but he's hardly absorbed. He can't even pretend to be interested enough to fool a casual observer. He's definitely not distracted enough to ignore poisonous food. Look at the line of faces behind him. They are about as relaxed as stone idols on New Barbar and they are watching him so hard, they don't even blink. Do you really think they would let him put something bad in his mouth? Not really. Nor would they let the Vunta mysteriously sprinkle something on his food. This whole thing makes no sense at all."
The main screen ignited and the face of Timur Gonzales came into the view. The Chief of Security looked slightly baffled, hooded dark eyes melancholy, long phlegmatic face relaxed, as if he just woke up from a long nap in sunshine. It made total sense that the Reigh would demand communication through him...the Branch Nagrad and the Empire were now technically in the state of war. Unfortunately he had about as much diplomatic ability as Deirdre herself.
Timur dragged his fingers across his chin, stroking an imaginary beard. "We have contact." Robert looked up. "Patch them through." "They won't talk to you," Deirdre said, almost at the same time as Timur. "Why not?" "Because you're technically responsible for Nagrad's death. They would be honor-bound to kill you on sight," Deirdre said.
"What she said," Timur added.
Robert growled. "Fine, patch them through on the side screen as a closed feed." "They've already delivered the terms."
The veins in Robert's temples bulged. "For Zeus's sake, would you stop wasting my time then and give me the bloody recording?"
A harsh-faced Reigh filled the screen. "You've robbed our Branch of a great man. You must atone. The bloodtree must be replenished. You will provide a woman for Lord Nagrad so an heir can be born. And you will pay a dowry. A very large dowry for the insult was grave. Robert tried to pick up her hands but they were covered in the liquid interface. He settled on holding her shoulders instead. "How do you feel about sacrifice in a form of a marriage?" "Lord Nagrad desires a meeting with his bride," the Reigh said. "He wants to determine that she is of sound body and free of mental retardation. She must be ready in one hour." Robert wheeled about. "Our shuttle. Tell him our people are coming with her and we want her safely delivered back or the deal is off."
After a momentary pause, the Reigh inclined his dark head. "Agreed." *** *** *** The hallways of the Nagrad Keep looked unlike anything Deirdre had imagined. She had pictured bleak dark walls; instead she found wall-long windows and a palette ranging from rust to fresh mint green. As she walked down the corridor between Timur and Johanna Bray, the red rays of the rising sun danced on the wall and slid on her gray dress, adding color to the fabric.
It didn't make her feel any better.
She recalled Robert's briefing: You're going there to haggle. Get him down to twenty billion. Take the initiative and don't let him control the conversation. I'm sorry I can't be there with you, but I promise you, I won't send you to him without backup again. This is just the first step, Deirdre. We have a long way to go before we'll agree on the amount. The fact that she was being appraised like a cow at market apparently didn't bother him at all.
Their escort, a Reigh woman in black leather, led them to a wooden door and stepped inside, closing it behind her. The escort moved forward, silent like a shadow, and held the second chair out for her.
Here we go. Her knees trembled. This is so stupid. Why am I scared?
She forced herself to walk across the carpet. Timur followed. The Reigh gave him a flat stare and the chief of security halted a few feet away. Deirdre sat. The extent of his arrogance was even more remarkable. Deirdre looked at him. "Then perhaps you would enjoy another deduction." She slid the square of a reader card from her data bracelet and snapped it into the reader. The recording of a peace meeting from three decades ago filled the screen. "This is the Survey Captain Sean Kozlov. And this, I believe, is your father.
They are performing a peace ritual--they have fished together and now they are sharing their catch." She tapped the screen, forcing it to zoom. "They are eating redfish. And redfish caviar." Nagrad watched the screen. The impassive mask slipped and in his face she saw profound sadness.
"Your father wasn't allergic to caviar," she said.
"My father was born without immunity to black moss." Nagrad kept his gaze on the reader. "A genetic failure, a mutation that for some reason wasn't detected. He had survived for sixty four years without contracting the infection. We didn't realize he was sick until he began coughing black dust. Very rare in these times, unfortunately, it still happens."
The black moss was incurable. Two month incubation period and then a soft death, as the victim fell asleep to never awaken. Instead of passing on in his bed, the Reigh Lord died in agony amidst strangers. "He took his own life." Nagrad leaned back. "He felt his death must serve the Branch. The only difficulty lay in finding the poison that would imitate an allergic reaction to redfish. The death didn't happen as quickly as we had hoped."
The realization struck her. "You were there," she said. "Were you the one who took the veled off my hand?" He closed his eyes for a briefest of moments. "Yes." "You stood there and you watched your father die." "He was my Lord. I honored his wishes." "He died to give you an excuse to take a bribe from the Empire." Nagrad's face gained a dangerous edge. "Yes. And the Branch desperately needs the money. And you may be assured, my Lady, that I will do everything in my power to squeeze every last unit I can from your realm. To do any less would be to dishonor his death."
He took the card from the reader and offered it to her, but she closed his fist about it. "It belongs to you."
Before he could say anything else, she shook her head. "I understand, Lord Nagrad. I truly do." "I suppose you despise me." "No. I admire you." She walked away so he wouldn't see her face. *** *** *** The evening brought a cup of fragrant tea and a knock on Deirdre's door. "Come in," she yelled, wishing with all her being the visitor would go away. Nina Carrest entered the room.
Dressed into a soft robe that looked like it had been slept in, her hair pulled back from her face in a hastily made pony tail, Nina looked radiantly beautiful.
It was simply not fair that a woman should do absolutely nothing and look this good. "I'm not sure why I'm here." Nina shifted uncomfortably. "Please come in."
They sat on the soft circular couch and drank tea together. "I feel responsible." Nina rubbed her left temple. "I don't want you to think that I came here because I feel guilty and I want you to tell me it will be fine and it's not my fault. I just... it should've been me." She highlighted the home worlds of the seven branches of the Reigh one by one. "They were hardened veterans, disciplined, supreme warriors, whom Melasyus strove to make into 'New Romans'. All they wanted was peace." Nina's gaze was fixed on the map. She refilled their cups without looking. "They came here?" "I think so. There are more factors in play here than just a single word. For example, these branches on Nagrad's standard. If we take off the leaves"...she called up a standard and swiped the abundance of stylized leaves from the branches..." and we have the Roman numeral XXIV. The twenty-fourth legion. And so on. My theory is that the legionnaires put as much distance as they could between themselves and Melasyus' ambitions and settled here, mixing with native Surek population. Thirty years ago they were found. Only eight generations since they had left. They are paranoid, extremely martially proficient, and ruled by a doctrine of personal discipline and distrust of outsiders." "I see."
"The legionnaires had stripped several worlds before they perpetrated their escape. Their descendants stretched those supplies for a long time," Deirdre continued. "But they lacked the expertise to really build an industrial base. I've pulled the logs of their known purchases and ran a projection analysis. They are adept at keeping the fleet and armaments going, but they are rapidly depleting their supplies. Chances are they don't have access to tech developed in the last two hundred years. Also the fact that Lord Nagrad hadn't undergone a genetic screening leads me to believe they're running out of medical equipment. They need vaccines. They need production facilities. They need new tech, but they don't have an overabundance of natural resources nor do they have access to some unique goods. They can't make their money in trade. In fact, the only resource they can export is themselves ...they are superior warriors. Unfortunately their doctrine forbids them to do exactly that. They must fight for a cause. If this continues..." "They will be overrun by the Vunta," Nina said.
Deirdre nodded and shrugged the interface from her hand. "They must find a way to obtain financial resources without breaking the foundation of their society. Or they must give up being who they are. Lord Nagrad came up with a short-term fix. I believe his solution cost his "Get dressed! The Vunta overbid us!' "What?" "The Vunta just offered Nagrad the thirty billion he wanted in a Brotherhood Pact. He gets exclusive rights to raiding on the fourth world of the Colchida Cluster. We must bid higher, but I have to get approval before I can commit. It will take the com launch at least twenty eight standard hours to reach us with the answer. We must stall until the Treasury approves the expense. We have eight hours until the sun rises to come up with a plan."
Deirdre crossed her arms on her chest. "What do you mean stall?" "He'll want this matter concluded now, before the Vunta back off, but he can't just back out of the marriage, so he'll demand a higher amount and when we fail to deliver, he will claim to be gravely insulted." "She could pretend to be sick," Nina said. The booster shot coursed through Deirdre's veins, spreading a slightly cool sensation all the way from her toes to her scalp. She felt light as a feather. Twelve hour from now she would pay the price by passing out, but for now she felt fantastic.
The elation evaporated when she entered the meeting room. The Reigh guard had been doubled. Nagrad's face promised a storm.
"Are you prepared to accept my terms?"
The question wasn't aimed at her, but the harsh tone lanced her anyway.
"Of course, Lord Nagrad," Jason smoothly said.
"Thirty billion?" The disbelief was plain on Nagrad's face. "Indeed. However, before the moneys and the lady can exchange hands, there is a small matter that requires your attention. A mere formality." "What matter?"
The Duke smiled. "In accordance with the formal union contract, the bride requests a full accounting of her duties." "I've delivered the full accounting during our first meeting."
Not even a single glance in her direction. I am just an animal to be sold and bought.
"Yes, but the accounting states, and I quote, '...and to not shun the husband's request in the bedroom, lest she sabotage the begetting of an heir.' This fails to specify the exact nature of your attentions." "This was also covered in our first meeting." "But my lord," she said, keeping her voice as sweet as she could. "That was but a very small part. The subject must be explored fully before I commit to you. I have a right to know what is required of me." "We've taken the liberty of preparing a short list of all 'duties' known to the bride." With elegance of a dancer, Jason slid the reader card onto the table. "All that remains is for us to examine each entry and to determine whether or not it will enter into accounting. Should you require anything beyond what is detailed here, we will do our best to incorporate it into our list." Nagrad slid the card into his reader. It took him a good minute to scroll to the end of the list. His eyes blazed. "How many entries are here?" "Five hundred and forty five." The Duke's voice couldn't have been sweeter. "I request all of them," Nagrad said.
"In accordance to entry two hundred and three, will you then submit to having a cast of your anal canal so the dildo employed to penetrate your anus can be made to perfect 
